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TAYLOR 

University We Want w 

Fear Among Junior Faculty 
(Dr .   R ichard   Powers  is an A s s i s t a n t  Pro- 

f e s sor  in th,e D e p a r t m e n t  of Polit ical  Science.  
He   consen ted   Fr iday   t o   g i ve   t he   Mar t l e t   an  
in t e rv i ew ,  during w h i c h   h e   d i s c u s s e d   t h e   f u t u r e  
possibil i t ies of t he   Un iver s i t y   o f   V ic tor ia . )  

Q What do you think  will be the  result of 
the  Join  Faculties  Meeting  on  Tuesday? 

A. I  don’t  know. I think  it  would be the 

because  clearly,  and  Dr.  Taylor  has  recommended 
this, a faculty’s  member’s  responsibility  trans- 
cend$  his  work  in  the  classroom.  He  has  an  ob- 
ligation  to  the  community  to  the  institution,  and 
perhaps  foremost  to  himself,  as  presumably  an 
informed  and  intelligent  critic. 

Q. Do you  think  there  is  a  feeling of in- 
security  and  fear  among  junior  facultv? 

university  should  be. 
Q. Will  you  demand  a  full  explanation at the 

Joint.  Faculties  meeting ? 
A. I don’t  see  any  other  way  to  preclude  the 

reoccurrence of similar  action  in  the  future  in  the 
absence of a  full  explanation of the  circum- 
stances  surrounding  the  current  crisis. I don’t 
think  the  importance of Tuesday’s  Joint  Faculties 
meeting  can  be  overestimated. 

Q. Do you  think  there  has  been  an  abridge- 
ment of academic  freedom  in  the  non-renewal 
of the  contracts of Tarlton,  Schwartz  and  Mac- 
kenzie ? 

A. In  the  traditional  sense,  that is in  the 
abridgement of classroom  expression,  no.  In  the 
sense  that  decisions  appear t o  have  been  made 
on  the  basis of outspoken  criticism  there  does 
seem t o  be an  abridgement of academic  freedom 

Q. As  a  junior  faculty  member,  do you feel 
there  will be any  repercussion  directed  towards 
you a s  a result of this  interview? 

A. If I  attempt to  answer  this  empirically 
on the  basis of past  experience,  I  would  say  that 
it would. On the  other  hand, I along  with  several 
other  members oE the  faculty,  have  been  assured 
by  Dr.  Taylor  that  such  criticisms  as I have  made 
will under  no  circumstances  impair  my  academic 
future. 

Q. Do you  intend  to  stay at the  University 
of Victoria? 

A. I came  up  here  with  the  idea of remain- 
ing,  purchased a home,  and  until  the  current 
crisis  had  every  anticipation  that I would  remain. 
My present  attitude  is  still  that  the  university 
can  become  an  important  and  exciting  institution 
of higher  education. 0 

Bottomore Out as Dean 
VANCOUVER (CUP) - Simon  McTaggart-Cowan  later  de-  and I would  like  to  continue 
University  board of governors  nied  Bottomore’s  statement.  working  with  it.” 
Tuesday  accepted  the  resigna- 
tion of T. B. Bottomore  as  dean 
of arts  and  appointed A. B. 
Cunningham,  head of the  history 
department,  to  serve  until  the 
end of the  term. 

Bottomore  told  SFU’s  student 
paper  The  Peak,  Tuesday  that 
he  went  to  see  SFU  president 
Patrick  McTaggart-Cowan  that 
morning  to  ask if he could  with- 
draw  the  resignation,  tendered 
last Thursday,  but  was  refused. 

Botomore  told  The  Ubyssey 
Wednesday  that  he  offered  to 
withdraw  the  resignation  since 
the  board  had  reversed  the  de- 
cision  which prompted  it. 

Asked  whether  he  would  ac- 
cept  the  position  again if it were 
offered to  him,  Bottomore  said: 
“At  this  moment, I’m not  sure 
tha t  I would. I would  have 
done  yesterday  morning,  but 
the  situation  has  changed.” 

Praised  for  his  action in tak- 
ing  the  side of the  TA’s  against 
the  board,  he  said: 

“It’s  my  job  to  defend  stu- 
dents-  that’s  why I am  in  
university. I did what I had 
t o  do. 

“The  purpose of my  original 
action has been  achieved,  and I 
think  the  university  has im- 
proved  because of it.” 

Bottomore t o  1  d  The  Peak: He  said  he  had  no  plans  to  McTaggart-Cowan,  also  con- 
“The  president  said  to  me, ‘YOU leave  SFU  in  the  near  future.  tacted  Wednesday,  said there 
no  longer  have  my confidence,’ “I am  head of a good  depart- was no reason  for  the board’s 
and I presume  that of the  board, ment.  (Political  Science-Soci-  acceptance of the  resignation 
and  that  he  thought  the resigna- ology-Anthropology), r e  c o g- - other than the  fact  that it was 
tion  should stand.” nized  across North America,  offered. 0 

“ 
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Sanity Maturity 

Let’s hope 
It was  with  alarm  that  student  viewers  watched  our 

President,  Dr. Malcolm G. Taylor, tell a television  audience 
categorically that  there  is ‘no breach of academic  freedom’ at 
the  University of Victoria. 

This  interview followed  on the heels of the  general AMS 
meeting  which decided to give  Dr.  Taylor a week to explain 
and air to the  faculty  just  what  has  been  going on for the  last 
few  months. 

Next  Tuesday is the  date  set  to decide, o r  if not decide, 
itemize the  facts  concerning  the  dismissals. ‘Was there a breach 
of academic  freedom’ is bound to be the  question  foremost  in 
many  professional  minds. 

” ” 

Are we going  to  get a fair  shake  from  the  President 
concerning  this  matter?  Or will he  stick  to  his  technical  guns 
and call a  committee  meeting ‘democratic’ when  in  fact  it is 
prejudiced  and  intimidated. 

This  faculty  meeting  must be conducted  in a field of open 
and  uninhibited  discourse,  without  fear of rank  or  subsequent 
tenure.  Dr.  Taylor,  as  chairman of this  meeting  must  create 
this  feeling,  or common ground between administration  and 
faculty  in open discussion will  be retarded  for  years  to come. 

Hopefully, all factions concerned in  this  issue  realize  the 
gravity of the  question now, and  pettiness  and  self-prejudices 
will be left at the  feet of rational  resolvement. 0 

Tomorrow 
Before  many moons have  passed the  University of Victoria 

will have  graduated  out of its growing  pains,  its  personality 
clashes  and  its  exhuberant adolescence. 

Visitors will be greeted by a  beautiful  symmetrical  cam- 
pus,  tree-lined  with close cut  greens.  Buildings  designed  with 
co-existent  architecture blend with  spacious malls. 

The college system  with  its own particular mode of life 
will build towards  tradition  and  the  campus town will teem  with 

z intellectual,  athletic  and social life. 

The  University will grow  into  a  liberal  element  in  a 
conservative  town,  a relief from  the  retired  elements of Kiwanis 
Village  and  Fairfield  district. 

The  ‘community of scholars’ will boast  law,  humanities, 
and  probably  medicine  degrees as well as  the  established  Arts, 
Science and  Education  faculties. 

Scholars of repute  and  reputation will teach  in  Victoria, 
attracted by the  weather  and  intellectual  climate.  A  campus 
with  personality,  a  communication  between  faculty  and  students 
a singular  purpose  joining  staff  and  administration will evolve. 

w There will be an open, proud  University. 

These we must  remember now as we  build toward  our 
goal. 0 
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Sir: 

Is nobody  going  to  plead for sanity  at  the 
University of Victoria? Is there  no  anybody  on  the 
student  body  that  has  the political  maturity  and 
responsibility to see  that  we  are  destroying  our- 
selves - d,estroying  perhaps  also  that  we believe in. 

How many of us find that  the  tensions of the 
university  have  turned  argument  to  bitterness. 
How many of us have  lost  friends,  lost  feelings of 
respect  and  have  progressed  into  the  realms of 
cynical  suspicion  over our opinions  on  the  current 
non-renewal  crisis. 

Do we trust  our  student  leaders?  Have we 
answered  their  pleas  and  placed  our  complete 
faith in faculty  and  the  administration  leaders? 

The  tensions  can lead to nothing  but  bitter- 
ness.  Already because we have so little faith many 
of our  students  and  many of our so-called leaders 
are  talking of revenge. 

What  trust,  what  respectability,  when  already, 
before  seeing  the  results of the  CAUT  report, be- 
fore  hearing  the  results of the  joint  faculties  meet- 
ing,  and  before  having  the  chance  to  hear  and 
question Dr. Taylor  we  are  saying  he will flip out 
of it, will smooth it over, or Williamson  is  just 
playing  the  game  he  was  playing  over  the  fee  fight. 

Put yourself in the  President’s  position;  the 

Sir : 

There  was  no  justification  whatsoever for your 0 
unfounded  and)  unfair  allegations  that .IMS Presi- 
dent  David  McLean  has  been  ”ineffective”  during 
the  current  controversy  over  academic  freedom. 

The  current  crisis  did  not  begin  on  March 15,  

and  neither  Mr.  Williamson  or myself feel that  our 
responsibilities  end  with  our  relegation  to  “has-been 
status”.  This is an  issue  that  vitally  affects  all  stu- 
dents  and  as  students  who  have  dealt  with  the 
current  crisis  for  several  month  it is only  logical 
that we should  explain  the  facts  to  students  when 
requested to do so. 

I n  fact,  it is a credit to Mr.  McLcan’s  intelli- 
gence and maturity  that I I C  has  nelcomed  suggcs- 
tions wibh co-operation  rather  than  suspicion. 
During  the  current  controversy  he  has been in 
constant  communication  with  Dr.  Taylor,  admini- 
stration officials and  faculty,  and  he  has  kept his 
council fully informed. I t  is amazing  that a newly- 
elected  Students’  Council  after  only  ttvo  weeks in 
office, gave  its  approval  to  two  unprecedented  and 
well-considered  proposals - the  offer of a  student 
lectureship to  Professor  Schwartz m d  the one-day 
“Study-In”.  In  addition  there  is  the  small  matter of 
handling  the  day-to-day  affairs of the  Alma  Mater 
Society,  staffing  next year’s committees,  and a f u l l  
course  lead. 

man  he picked for the  most  awesome  job  on cam- 
pus, has let  him down-has let him d o w  badly. 
.4 man  he  put his complete  trust  in, is,  in the  light 
of present  information,  wrong. 

I f  this  situation  had  occurred  last  year I would 
have  had to rely  almost  exclusively  on  my  prede- 
cessor.  David  McLean  (has  done  this  when  neces- 
sary.  I)ut he is far  more  qualified for his  responsibil- 

Leaders  do  not like to  make  mistakes,  leaders  ities  than I was  at  this  time  last  year. 
do  not like to  admit  mistakes.  Leaders  have  loyal- 
ties to  their  colleagues. I suggest  that  what  you  would  call Mr. Mc- 

Lean’s  “ineffectiveness” is actually  maturity. I 
perhaps knows he has made a would  further  suggest  that  only  a  person  extremely 

mistake.  Give  him a chance  to rectify that  mistake. uncertain of his own capacity would write an 
Give him the benefit Of the doubt. He be editorial that  automatically  linked  co-operation \vith 
with the  students. usurption. 

His  conflict  ,between  students,  the  university 
he  wants,  (the  university we want  too)  and his 
senior  colleagues has  reached  its  peak. 

Let us hope  that  student  editors find their 
footing  as  quickly  as  Mr.  McLean  has  found  his. 

Let US show we stand  for  responsibility. Don’t Stephen Bigsl)y 
forget  our  Dr.  Taylor ir the s:1111e m a n  11 ho is still 
the  hero of the  i\llxrta  Calgary  campus.  It is  the 
same  Dr.  Taylor who is gambling his academic Congrab 
future. 

Past l’resiclcnt, A M  S 0 

For  not  cnly  hi>  sakc  but  our  own  conscicnce 
Sir: 

and  for tihe sake of the  University of Victoria,  we 1 would like to   con~ra tu la te  the  Slartlet  this 
must  stand  with  him.  The  anly  proviso  being  that year 011 its  high  intellectual  calil~rc. AS a student 
should  he  fail, wc cannot  help  but  fail  him,  Imt fail rle\vspapcr  it Ins  performed a service to  the  aca- 
him responsibly. dcmic  community  above  and  beyond  the call of tlnty. 

Tim Glover.  1st  Arts 0 Durinx  the  past  year  on  the  Students’  Council 
I have I~ecn constantly  grateful  that  the ibsucs and 

Spuds 
Sir: 

I<egartling your co~nn~ents   about  I’rcs. M c -  
Lean’s  “itltleffectiveness” at  the  general  meeting, i t  
is-indeed  true  that a good politician  is one who 
“conducts  the  mood  and  response” of an  audience. 

concerns oi the  national ytutlcnt movcnlent  have 
I w c n  so csrcllerttly  covered i n  thc  Slartlct. 

Kcc11 1 1 1 )  the good \vork ncxt  ?car. 
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Vikings pound Tally- 
The CBC will be back  on 

campus  Sunday,  this  time t o  
record a special  concert by the 
Victoria  Symphony. 

The  third  and  last  concert  in 
this year’s  series  here will 
strike up at 8:00 p.m. in  the 
Gym. Once again,  admission 
will  be  free,  by  ticket  only. 

Tickets  are  available  now  in 
the  SUB  general office. While 
the  concert  was  arranged  es- 
pecially  for  students  and  facul- 
t y  - it  will be the  guest con- 
ductor’s  only  appearance here- 
some  tickets  have  been  freed 
for  the  Symphony  Society  and 
the  general public. These  can 
be picked up,  while  they  last, 
at Eaton’s  and  Munro’s Book- 
store. 

The  concert will be re-broad- 
cast  over CBC Vancouver at 
11:OO p.m. April 5. It will be 
the Victoria  Symphony’s first 
radio  performance  in  ten  years. 

Sponsored  by  the  University, 
the concert  is  assisted  by Local 
247, American  Federation of 
Musicians,  and  the  Recording 
Industry  Trust  Fund. 

Guest  conductor will be Harry 
Newstone,  who  has  just com- 
pleted  his  second  season  with 
the  Sacramento  Symphony  Or- 
chestra.  Winnipeg  born,  Mr. 
Newstone  has a considerable 
reputation  throughout  Europe 
and  the U.S. While  he  is  under 
contract  this  year,  he  is  thought 
to  be a dark  horse  for  per- 
manent  conductorship of the 
Victoria  Symphony. 

He  has  conducted  most of 
Britain’s  leading  orchestras,  and 
has  done  guest  appearances in 
Berlin,  Hamburg,  Copenhagen, 
Budapest,  Prague,  and  Jerusa- 
lem.  He  has  also  conducted  the 
V a n c o u v e r  Symphony  and 
Toronto  orchestras. 

He  spends  about  two-thirds of 
the  year  in  North  America  and 
the  rest  in  Europe,  with  the 
Haydn  Orchestra of London, 
which  he  founded,  and  with 
other  music  organizations.  He 
is  one of the B.B.C.’s most 
promipent  musical  performers, 
recording  about  sixty  programs 
last  year. 

The  program h.ere will in- 
clude  works  by  Rossini,  Haydn, 
Delius  and  Mozart. 

Clasriral guitar 
enthusiasts  ha\- 
a treat  in  store 
for them  this 
Torsday when 
AUirio Dinz,  one 
or the  greatest 
cx.ponentu of the 
classical guitar. 

entertains an 
audience in the 
SUB Lounge. 
Dlaz completes 
the Special Evmts 
calendCr for  this 
J a r .  Frnfiranlme 
begins  at 12:30 
with a 50c  admis- 

sion rharge. 

Low Cost Student Travel 
Anybody  interested  in  travel- 

ling  to Mexico, Switzerland, 
France,  Sweden  or  Israel  this 
summer?  The  ideal  way  to 
visit  one of these  countries, a t  
the  lowest  cost  and  with  the 
greatest  satisfaction, is as a 
member of the  Experiment in 
International  Living. 

The  Experiment,  an  inde- 
pendent,  non - profit  organiza- 
tion,  is  designed to  promote 
m u t  u a 1 understanding  and 
friendship  among  the  peoples of 
the  world  on a basic,  down-to- 
earth  level,  by  means of ex- 
tensive  student  travel  programs. 
These  programs  are  based on 

the  conviction  that  one  best 
learns  to  understand  another 
people  and  their  culture  by  liv- 
ing  among  them as a member 
of a family.  Accordingly, of the 
six  to  eight  weeks  spent in a 
country,  one  month  is  spent liv- 
ing  in a p r i  v a t  e  home,  the 
balance of the  time  being  de- 
voted  to i n f o r m   a l  travel 
throughout  the coumtry. 

For  further  information - 
please  contact  the  Experiment 
in  International  Living  campus 
representative,  Frances  Gregory 
- either  through  the SUB or 
a t  385-6440. 

THE CELLAR 
APRIL  2nd - SUNDAY  NIGHT 

Featuring f r o m  New York 
CITY JEROME McMURRAY and  M Y  PEOPLE 

The  Soccer  Vikings  continued 
their  rampage  through  the Vic- 
toria  and  District  Soccer  League 
last  Sunday  by  pounding  Tally- 
ho 3-0. 

From  the  beginning,  it  was  a 
bitterly  contested  game,  often 
marred  by  deliberate  fouling  on 
the  part  of the  motelmen.  The 
first  half  was a scrappy,  un- 
organized  period,  highlighted 
by  inept  officiating  and  bone- 
bruising  tackles.  Oscar  Valdal 
had  the  only  good  chance t o  
score  when  he  broke  through  the 
defence  and  slammed a low  shot 
just wide of the  post.  Gary 
Bruce,  playing  his  first  game 
since  a  knee  injury  put  him on 
the  sick  list  back  in  February, 
combined  with  half  Stu  Fin- 
layson  to  keep  the  Tallyho  de- 
fence  busy. 

By  half - time,  the  terrible 
refereeing  had  raised  the  Vik- 
ings’  ire  and  they  charged  out 

for   the second  half  with blood 
in  their  eyes  and  goals on the 
brain.  After  only  ten  minutes 
of play,  the  barrage  began.  Jack 
Magi,  already  enraged  because 
the  Easter  Bunny  forgot  him 
this  year,  cut  down  an  early 
Tallyho  attack  and  drove  the 
ball  back  up t h r o u g h  the 
enemies’  defence.  The  Tally- 
ho centre-half  seemed  to  have 
the ball  but  suddenly  Greg 
Pearson  pounced  on  him,  stole 
the  ball,  charged  past  him  and 
booted a perfect  shot off the 
post  and  into  the  net.  The 
second  goal  again  came  from 
sheer  determination  on  Greg’s 
part..  The  Tallyho  goalie  went 
to bounce the  ball  just  as  Greg 
came  running  in  to  harass  him, 
but  he  dropped  it  right on the 
Uvic centre’s  foot  and poof - 
i t   w.3~  in   the   ne t .  

About five minutes  later, 
B r II c  e  “Sling-shot’’  Wallace 

took one of his  famous  long 
throw-ins  from  the  corner  flag 
and  the  ball  sailed  right :KTOSS 

the  goal  mouth  onto t r l ~  foot 
of Bab  Baysey  who  bangcd  it 
home  for  the  Viking>‘  third 
goal.  From  then on, tflr Uvic 
squad  had  little  trouble  con- 
taining  the  tired  Tallyho  texm. 

The  win  boosted  the  I~ikings 
to  within  one  point of league 
leading  Canadian  Scottist. If  
they  win  next  week  in  the  final 
league  game of the  season,  and 
if Scottish  lose,  then  the  Vik- 
ings will  win the  league  honors 
in  this  their  rookie  year.  That 
final  game  is  against  the  tough 
Hourigan’s  Kickers  team  next 
Sunday  at  2:00 p.m. a t  Heywood 
Avenue  Park.  If  you  want  to 
see  a  fast-moving,  hard-hitting, 
exciting  game,  then be there; 
your  support will be much a p -  
preciated. 

$25,000 awarded to Psychology dept.. 
Two  grants  totalling  almost 

$25,000 have  been  made  to  the 
Department of Psychology of 
the  University of Victoria  hy 
the  Department of National 
Health  and  Welfare. 

Dr.  Otfried  Spreen will re- 
ceive $8,479.20 for  the  linguistic 
evaluation of speech of aphasic 
patients - those  sufering  from 
some  type of language  or  speech 
disorder. A grant of $16,340 
goes  to  Dr.  Spreen  and  Dr. W. 
H. Gaddes,  head of the  depart- 
ment,  to  continue  their  studies 
of the  mental  effects of brain 
damage  and  cerebral  dysfunc- 
tion.  Both  awards  are  for  re- 
search  under  the  national  health 
grants  program. 

Research  grants  to  the  de- 

Exchange 
Scholarship 

An  exchange  scholarship  is 
available  for a person  interested 
in  studying  at  Keio  University 
in Tokyo  next  year.  The  scholar- 
ship will cover  tuition, room and 
board, as well as a living  allow- 
ance  for  the  duration of the  ex- 
change. You will be  studying 
a t  K e i o University  one of 
Japan’s largest campuses with 
a  wide  range of faculties. 

Application  forms  and  infor- 
mation  are  available at the  SUB 
g e  n  e r a 1 office. Application 
should be returned by next  Fri- 
day. 

partment of psychology in the tional  Research  Council,  and  a 
coming  year  now  total $56,000. $15,000 grant  m a d e  to  Dr. 
Included  are  two  awards  re- Gaddes  by  the  Canadian  Asso- 
cently  announced by the  Na- ciation  for  Retarded Children.. 

13’ 
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COLOR 

Third Big W e e k  

F R I D A Y  - by popular demand 

S A T U R D A Y  - Second great week 

Couples Only Food Available 

Open Fridoy ond Saturday 
1 1  p.m. to 3 a.m. 

382-0222 386-001 1 

$ 1  .OO reduction on Fridays  with 
AMS Cords 

P H A R A O H S  - 10-2 

K A N D I  BRASS - 11-3  

The University  presents 

THE VICTORIA 

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Guest  Conductor: HARRY NEWSTONE 

in a Special  Concert 

SUNDAY, APRIL 2, at 8:OO p.m., Gymnasium 

Admission by ticket only - available FREE at  S U B  O f f i c e  
Playing all summer 

BEV and CHARLIE and JOHN  MARTIN BOOKER 



4 THE MARTLET, MARCH 31, 1967 
_-  

Cn:iing Club  general  meeting 
CI. 201, 12:30. Election of next 
year’s  executive. 0 

* 
S<I/C Hop.  Put  away  the books 

and   Lune .  5Oc stag, 75c drag.. 

* 
Dr. M. T.  Myres,  Department 

of 3iology,  University of Cal- 
gdrv, will presext a lecture  “The 
Si,aJy of Bird  Movements by 
means of Radar;  with  special 
refcrdnce  to  migration  over  the 
mountains  and  along  the  coast 
of British  Columbia.”  The lec- 
tLre will be  illustrated by cine- 
record  taken  from  the  radar 
screens; 12:3O; Room, 168, El- 
liott BuilJii:g. 0 

* 
TUESDAY, ,.ipril 4 

A.C.C. prescrlls:  “The  Last 
Supper”  (la st Anglican Com- 
mmion  serviw  this t e r m .  
19:30), C1. 216. Take a break 
from your studies! 0 

A 

A.C.C. elect:(;I.; are to be held 
at 12:30 in the (X. 209. I t   was  
held  over  for one week because 
of poor  attendance.  Please, 
everyone attend t h i s  meeting! 

0 

Attention!!!  About Great I C L A S S I F I E D  
Release  your  tensions!  Vent Brit0 in I 

your  frustrations!  See  Bigsby’s R a t e :  3 lines, 1 day, 50c. Larger Ads on request. Non-Commercial 
d$Establishment,, b a t  e Mc- The  university will be visited Clrseified Ads are payable in Advance. 

L e a n ’ s “ People’s Council. ” Sharp,  who is travetling 
Where: s u  lawn. When:  Canada  as  the Clifford Clark 
W  e  d  n  e s d  a  y , April 5, 12:30. Memorial  Lecturer  under  the  Cars  and  Motorcycles for Sale 0 
raise money for the university lic  Administration of Canada. 

Friday,  April 7, by Lady  Evelyn  Martlet Office, SUB, 477-3611 

All Ads must be in by  Monday noon. 

What:  Pie  Throw.  Why:  To  auspices Of the  InstitUte Of Pub- 19GO HILLMAN M I N X .  GOOD CONDITION: $760. PHONE ,479-1685 AFTER 
6:30 D m .  

of Florence  and  refugee  Rho- 
desian  students. 0 

Sports  car club 
If  you are  going  to be around 

during  the  summer  and  wish  to 
participate  in  rallies,  etc.,  please 
contact  Tony  Cairns at 383-3134 
or  via U.V.S.C.C. mail box in 
the Council office. 0 

Dance tickets 
Sophomore  Dance  tickets on 

sale  from  April 4 on. Get  them 
before  they’re  gone. 0 

Color film 
”Ad m i ra 1‘s cu p” 

The  University of Victoria 
Sailing  Club  presents  the  color 
film “Admiral’s  Cup”  on  Fri- 
day,  March 31 a t  12:30 in El. 
167. Admission 1Oc to  cover 
costs.  Everyone  is welcome and 
urged  to  attend  this  spectacular 
film. Jazz  lovers will be de- 
lighted  by  the  fabulous  back- 
ground  music  that  forms  part 
of the  sound  track. 0 

Chemistry 
seminar 

Anomolies at  the  dropping 
Mercury  electrode.  Fred P. 
Dieken.  Monday, April 3 at 8 
p.m.  in El. 160. 0 

TOWER ‘67 
Announces that anyone wishing to re- 

ceive a copy of TOWER ’67 must fill out one 
of  the forms below and  leave it a t  the SUB 
general  office  before  the  end of this term. 

Those who wish a copy and will  pick it 
up themselves when it i s  published will  fill 
out  the  first  form  and (because of the  refer- 
enda)  pay $2.00. 

Those who wish to  have  a copy mailed 
to them at their  permanent home address 
will fill out  the second (lower) form  and 
pay an  extra 25g. 

I FORM  for  those  who  wil l  pick up themselves: I 

FORM for  those  who  wish it mai led to them: 

Please cut   out   appropr ia te  box  and  take  to  SUB 
off ice  along  with  money  payment. 

She is going  to  speak  twice on 
campus  on  that  day: 

a )   A t  12:3O p.m. in  Social 
Science 167, on  “Changes  under 
Discussion  within  the  British 
Civil Service;”  and 

b )   a t  8:00 p.m. in  Education 
Arts  144 on “The  Organization 
of Local Government in Great 
Britain.” 

Lady  Sharp  has  just  retired 
as  t h  e  Permanent  Secretary 
(Deputy  Minister) of the Minis- 
ter  of H o u s i n g  and  Local 
Government  in  the U.K. 

All interested  are  very  wel- 
come. 0 

STUDENTS! 
Get a 10% Discount o n  

~~~~~~ 

* New Opticol Prescriptions * Contoct Lenses * The Reploclng of Broken 
Fromes and Lenses at  

I 1327 Broad 3 8 4 - 7 6 5 1  

Dispensary 

STUDENTS 

N o  rnonoy for life  inruranco? 

lnvestlgote o u r  low cost term 
insuronce with conversion privi- 
leges after  groduation. 

Protect your education invest- 
ment  with  a  few cents p e r  day. 

G. H. POTTER 

Wm. G. HENDERSON, C.L.U. 

THE 
STANDARD LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO. 

1 0 6 1  Fort St., Victoria 

Conodo’s Farst - Since 1833 

Expo  passports  special 
There  are 12 7-Day YOUTH Passports on sale  at   the S.U.B. 

General Office. Save  one  dollar  and  buy NOW while  they  last. 0 

t h e s a y  

Wow! Culotte Style Pant Dresses Real  swingers 
these!  Bright prints styled  with  short sleeves, neat 
button  down  col lar  or sleeveless with  regular  col lar. 
Both  have  placket  f ront   wi th trim five-button  clos- 
ing.  Both  are  ideal  for  the  college  crowd . . . cycling, 
boating,  at  home  or  on  the  street. 10-1 6. Green, 
orange, pink, blue  pr ints in washable  cotton. 
Price  each $14. The Bay, Sportswear, 2nd 

Club Tango 

FRIDAY, APRIL 28 

”The Knutts” 

SATURDAY, APRIL 29 

”The  Coachmen” 

9-1 a.m. Tickets at SUB of f ice 

$3.00 per  couple, semi-formal f rom April 4 on 


